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JUDGE CHARLES SWAY.NE, AGAINST WHOM IMPEACHMENT
PROCEEDINGS HAVE BEEN TAKEN.

CLarles Swa)'no, I'nltoJ States l;strkt juJt? for tin northern district of
Florida, has b"eu iiuiH.atLl hy tb lio;jsf of rirsntativfH and is to be tried
before tbe senate 011 the h:irse of "hih criiuex and iuisdeuieanors." It is

UeKed that Le wroniifully Iiiijrisne two men and was of other of-
fenses. Federal Judjft's have N-e- n iniiwat htl on only three oeesLioiw in tliu
pa at.

The Simple Life
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yu ftnd life muiKins In

D t!ic?e d:iyx? Fr n;y part, on
the whole, it neenw ratlier de-
pressing, and I fe:ir that niy

opinion l not altogether personal. As
I obwrp the live of my xniterajvo-rarl- e

n:l listen to their tnlli I find
myM-l- f unhnpfilly eonflrmeil in the
opinion thtt they do not get much
pleanure out of tulru'. AihI
It U dA fntu lack t trying. Hut it
moat Ije a knowliIcl tliut their huc-c- v

It tnener. Where can the fault
be?

Borne acvu.'M iMiiti- - or bii.xIneM,
othem tuM-ia- l proideum or militarism.
We meet only an emlwrrassruent of
choice when we Mart to unstring. the
rbaplrt of nr itrking care. Suj-poa- e

we net out in pursuit of pla!)iire.
There Is too nincli In our ouj
to make It palatable. Our arms are
filled with a multitude of embarrass-
ments, any one of whl-- would lx
enougn to fpoil our tciiij-tr- . From
momlnc till nigl:t. wherever we go.
tlie epU we iimi t are hurried, wor-
ried, preo"cupiei. Souse Lave pllC
their goxl blood in the miserable o'i-ict

of pjlittm; other an di-
shearten! ty tl ir.e-.-i iinen and Jeal-ooa- y

they h.ire eiwouiitcrcd in the
worH of literature r art. I'oti'.-.ncrcH- l

compc t it ion troi'I ! t!:e Nt-- cf n t
few. Tltv rowTil curricula of

tody and t!e exigencie of tLir ojien-I- n

carevra i:o:l life for young men.
The working !aio nufler tl.e :. --

qoenco of a reaOe struggle. It is
becoming Ulai:ree.-.L;-e to govern b"-cao-

authority i tllminishiug: to
teach, because resjvt 1 ranLicg.
Wherever one turn there i. matter for
discontent.

And yet LUtory how us certain
epochs of upheaval which were a
lacking in Idyllic tranquillity c is onr
own. but which the graTest event
did not prevent from lieing gay. It
ren seems as If the ner!oune.s of af-

fairs, the onccrtalnty of the morrow,
the Tlolene of norLai convulsions,
ometlmes became a new onrce of

Tltallty. It is not a rare thing to hear
soldiers !ng!ng between two battle,
and I think rujKilf nowise mistaken iu
saying that human Joy has celebrated
Its finest triumphs under the greatest
tests of endurance. Bat t-- - sleep peace-
fully on the eve of battle, or to exult
at the stake, men had then tLe stim-
ulus of an Internal harmony whkb
we perhaps lack. Joy is rot in thing:
It is in oa, and I hold to the belief thct
the causes of oar present unrcat. of
this contagious discontent spreading
everywhere, are in us at least as much
as In exterior conditions.

To give up heartily to diver-
sion one must feel himself on a slkl
basis, must believe In life and find it
within him. And here lies oar weak-n-

Ra many of us even. bias, the 'IgUiorer men are Jit VArtaace wjth
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life.' and I do not speak of philosophers
only. How do you thluk a man can be
amused while he has his doubt wheth-
er, after all. life is worth living? He-aid-es

this, one observes a disquieting
depression of vital force, which must
be attributed to the abuse man makes
of his Hcnsations. Excess of all kind
has bluned our senses and poisoned
our faculty for happiness. Human na-

ture succumb umier the irregularities
imiHWMHl uio!i it. lieeply attalntej at
its root, the desire to live. iersistent in
p!te of everything. iecks satisfaction

la cheats and baubles. In medical sci-

ence we have rei-onrs- e to artificial res-
piration, artificial alimentation and gal-
vanism. So. tw. around expiring pleas-
ure we nee a crowd of Its votaries ex-

erting themselves to reawaken it. to re-

animate it. Most ingenious means
hue leii imeuted; It can never be
aid that excuse has leen spared.

Everything has been tried, the possible
and the hi:p-slL!- Rut la all these
complicated alembics no one has ever
arrived ct distilling n dro; of veritable
Joy. We must not confound pleasure
with tbe Instrument of pleasure. To
be n xalnter. does It sullice to arm
onee!f with a brush, or dies the pur-
chase at gn-a- t ot of a Stradlvarlu
make one n musician? No more, if
yon had the. whole paraphernalia of
amusement In the perfection cf its in-

genuity, would it advance you tpon
your roajr Itut w ith a bit of crr.yon
a great urtlst makes au lmuiortal
sketch. It needs talent or genius to
paint; ttiid to rjTi-- e oneself. tLe facul-
ty of being happy whoever possesses
It Is amused at slight cost. This facul-
ty is destroyed by tkepticisoi. artificial
living, overabnue: It Is fostered by con-
fidence, moderation and normal habits
of thought and action.

An excellent proof of my proposition,
and one very easily encountered, lies'
In the fact that wherever life is sim-
ple and saue true pleasure accompa-
nies it as fragrance doe uncultivated
flowers. Be this life hard, hampered,
devoid of ell things ordinarily consid-
ered as the very conditions of pleasure,
the rare and delicate plant. J3y. flour-
ishes there. It springs up between the
flags of the pavement, on an arid wall.
In the fissure of a rock. We ask cur--A

selves how it comes and whence, but it
lives, while In the soft warmth of con-

servatories or In field richly fertilized
you cultivate it at n golden cost to see
it fade and die in your hand.

Ask actors what audience is happiest
at the play. They will tell you the pop-
ular one. The reason I not hard to
grasp. To these people the play Is en
exception. They are not torel by It
from overindulgence. And. too. to
them It is a rest i rum .nice toil. The
pleasure they enjoy they have bonest!y
earned, and tLey kuhw its cost as
they know that of each sou earned by
the sweat of their labor, ilure. they
have not frequented the wings, they
hare no ifllrioes with , the in.lri.-s.se- s.
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MAJOR GENERAL NAKAMURA, OF PORT ARTHUR'S
HEROES.

Dnrlnff the despersite eharjre whieli result etl in the capture of Two Hun-
dred! and Three Meter hill, at Tort Arthur. Jei;oral Nakanuira letl a body of

Japanese swordsmen. w!io ihe Itnssians in hand to hand en-

counter. teiiera Nakanmra was wounded in both le.s. one of which was

thev do not see the wires pulled. To
thein it is all real. And so they feel
pleasure unalloyed. I think I see the

ntiNi sk..oiii- - whiwe monocle -- lisjoiisi
in that lo- - cast a disdainful glance
over the smiling crowd.
Poor fctupid creatures. Ignorant and gros.

And yet they are the trt'e livers,
while he Is an artilh-in- l product, a man-niki-

incapable of experiencing this
fine and salutary intoxication of an
hour of frank pleasure.

Unhappily, ingenuousness is disap-
pearing even in the rural districts. Wo
see the people of o-i- cities and those
of the country In their turn breaking
with the j:ood traditions. The mind,
warped by alcohol, by the passion for
gambling and by unhealthy literature,
contracts little by little perverted
tastes. Artificial life makes irruption
into communities once simple in their
pleasures, and it is like phylloxera to
the vine. The robust tree of rustic joy
finds Its s:;p drained. it3 Icavej turn-
ing yeilow.

Compare a fete chainpetio of the
good old style with the village fesli
vals, so called, of today. In the one
case, in thu honored setting of antique
eostumcs, genuine countrymen sing the
folk somrs. dance rustic dances, re-
gale themselves with native drinks and
seem entirely in their element. They
take their pleasure as the blacksmith
forges, s:s the nscade tumbles over
the rocks, as the colt frisk in the
meadows. It is contagious: it stirs
yonr heart. In spite of yourself you
are ready to cry: i!ravo. my children!
That is finer You want to Join in.
In the other case you see villagers dis-
guised ns city fo'.k. onntry women
made hideous by the modiste, and, as
the chief ornament of the festival, a
lot of degenerates who bawl the songs
of music halls, and sometimes in the
place of honor a grovp of tenth rate
barn stormer,, import ed for the occa-
sion, t civilize these rustics and give
them a taste of refined pleasures. For
drinks. liquors mixed with brandy or
absinth In the whole thing neither
originality nor plcturcsqucness. Li-

cense, indeed, and clownlshness. but
not that abandon which Ingenuous joy
brings in its train.

This question of pleasure is capital.
Staid people generally neglect it as
a frivolity; utilitarians, as n costly su
perfluity. Those whom we designate J

as pleasure seekers forage in this deli- -

cate domain like wild boars In a gar- - J

den. No one seems to doubt the im-- j
mense human interest attached to Joy. j

It is a sacred flame that must be fed J

and that throws a splendid radiance
over life. He who takes pains to fos--j
ter it accomplishes a work us profit-- ;
able for humanity as he who builds
bridges, pierces tunnels or cultivates
the ground. So to order ones life as
to keep, amid toils and sufTcring, the
faculty of happiness and be able t- -

propagate it in a sort cf salutary con-

tagion among one's fellow men is fo
do a work of fraternity in the noblest
sense. To give a trifling pleasure,
smooth an anxious brow, bring a little
light Into dark paths what a truly
divine office in tLe midst et this poor
humanity! Bat it Is only In great sim-
plicity of heart that one succeeds In
filling it

We are not simple enough to be hap-
py and to render others so. We lack
the singleness cf heart and the self
forgetfulness. We spread Joy, as we
do consolation, by such methods as to
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gnago" translated into truthful speech
would amount to this: "You suffer, my
friend? That is strange. You must be

! mistaken, for I feel nothing." As the
only Buinan means or Booming grief is
to share It in the heart, how must a
BufTerer feel consoled In this fashion?

To divert our neighbor, make hira
pass an agreeable hour, we set out in
the same way. We invite him to ad-

mire our versatility, to laugh at our
wit, to frequent our house, to sit at
our table. Through it all our desire to
shine breaks forth. Sometimes, also,
with a patron's prodigality we offer
him the beneficence of a public enter-
tainment of our own choosing, unless
we nsk him to find amusement at our
home, as we sometimes do to make up
a party at cards, with the arriere-pense- e

of exploiting him to our own
profit. Do you think it the height of
pleasure for others to admire us, to ad-

mit our superiority and to net as our
tools? Is there anything in the world
so disgusting as to feel oneself patron-
ized, made capital of, enrolled in a
claque? To give pleasure to others and
take it ourselves we have to begin by
removing the ego, which Is hateful,
and then keep it In chains as long as
the diversions last. There Is no worse
kill-Jo- y than the ego. We must be
good children, sweet and kind, button
our coats over our medals and titles
and with our whole heart put our-
selves at the disposal of others.

Let us sometimes live be It only for
an hour, and though we must lay nil
else aside to make others smile. The
sacrifice is only in appearance. Xo one
linds more pleasure for himself than he
who knows how, without ostentation,
to give himself that he may rrocure
for those around him a moment of for-ge-t

fulness and happiness.
When shall we be so simply and

truly men as not to obtrude our ier-son- al

business and distresses uion the
people we meet socially? May we not
forget for an hour our pretensions, our
strife, our distributions into setp And
cliques in short, our "parts" and be-
come as children onee more, to laugh
again that g;od laugh which docs so
much to make tl world better?

Here I feel drawn to speak of some-
thing very particular, and in so doing
to on'er my well disposed readers an
opportunity to go about a splendid
business. I want to call their at--

tentiou to several classes of people
seldom thought of with reference to
their pleasures.

it is understood that a broom serve
only to sweep, a watering pot to water
plants, a coffee mill to grjnd coffee,
and likewise it is supposed that a
nurse Is designed only to care for the
sick, a professor to teach, a priest to
preach, bury and confess, a sentinel to

.mount guard; and the' conclusion Is
drawn that the people given up to tbe
more serious business of life are dedi-
cated to labor, like the ox. Amuse-
ment is incompatible with their activ-
ities. Pushing this view still further,
we think ourselves warranted in be-
lieving that the infirm, the afflicted,
tbe bankrupt, the vanquished in life's
battle and all those who carry heavy
burdens are In the shade, like the
northern slopes of mountains, and that
it is o of necessity; whence the. con-
clusion that serious ieopIe hare no
need of pleasure and that to offer it
to them would be unseemly, while a
to the afflicted, there would be a lack
of delicacy in breaking the thread of
their sad meditations. It seems there- -

obtain negative results. To console a j fore to be understood that certain per-pers- on

what do we do? Wo set to j sons are condemned to be always se-wo- rk

to dispute his suffering, persuade rious, that we should approach them in
him that be is mistaken in thinking a serious frame of mind and talk to
himself unLaDDT.Ia reaUty. cur Jan-- , them only, of periou? jhinss.. So, top,

JAMES R. GARFIELD, COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS.

Commissioner Garfield, who is planning a number of proposed reforms in
connection with the conduct of corporation doing interstate business, is at-

tached to the department of commerce and labor and is a son of the late Presi-
dent Garfield. He is thirty-nin- e years of ago, is a lawyer and has been in public
life for some time in various capacities.

when we visit the sick or unrortunate,
we should leave our smiles at the door,
compose our face and manner to dole- -

fulness and talk of anything heart- -

rending. Thus we carry darkness to
those in darkness, shade to those in
shade. We increase the isolation of
solitary lives and the monotony of the
dull and sad. We wall up some exist-
ences, as It were, In dungeons, and
because the grass grows round their
deserted prison house we speak low in
approaching it, as though it were a
tomb. Who suspec ts the work of In-

fernal cruelty which is thus accom-
plished every day in the world! This
ought not to be.

When you find men or women whose
lives are lost in hard tasks or in the
painful oiliee of seeking out human
wretchedness and binding up wounds,
remember that they are beings made
like you; that they have the same
wants; that there are hours when they
need pleasure and diversion. You will
not turn them aside from their mission
by making them laugh occasionally,
these people who see so many tears
and griefs. On the contrary, you will
give them strength to go on the better
with their work.

And when people whom you know
are in trial, do not cfraw a sanitary cor-
don round them, as though they had
the plague, that you cross only with
precautions which recall to them their
sad lot. On the contrary, after show-
ing all your sympathy, all your respec t,
for their grief, comfort them, help
them to take up life again, carry them
a breath from the out of doors some-
thing, in short, to remind them that
their misfortune does not shut them
off from the world.

And so extend your sympathy to
those whose work quite absorbs them;
who are, so to put it, tied down. The
world Is full of men and women sac-
rificed to others, who never have either
rest or pleasure and to whom the least
relaxation, the slightest respite, is a
priceless good. And this minimum of
comfort could be so easily found for
them if only we thought of it. But the
broom, you know, is made for sweep-
ing, and it seems as though it could
not be fatigued. Let us rid ourselves
of this criminal blindness which pre-
vents us from seeing tbe exhaustion
of those who are always in the breach.
Relieve the sentinels perishing at their
posts; give Sisyphus an hour to breathe;
take for. a moment the-plac- of the
mother, a slave to tbe cares of her
house her to

girl, tired sometimes perhaps of your
walk your governess,' take
cook's apron and give her the key to
tbe fields. You will at once make oth-
ers happy and be happy yourself.
go unconcernedly along beside our
brothers who are bent under burdens
we might take upon ourselves for a

And this short respite
suffice to soothe aches, revive the flame
of joy in many a heart and open op a

place for brotherllness. How
much better would one understand an-
other be knew how to put himself
heartily in that other's place, and how
much more pleasure there would be in
life!

I spoken too fully elsewhere
of systematizing amusements for
young to return it here In detail, but
I to say in substance what can-
not be too often repeated: If wish
youth to be moral do not neglect
pleasures or leave to chance task
of providing them. You will perhaps
say that young people do not like to
have their amusements submitted to
regulation and -- tint, besides, in. our

day they are" already overspolled and
divert themselves only too much.
shall reply, first, that one may suggest

J Ideas, indicate directions, offer oppor--

tunities for amusement, without mak
Ing any regulations whatever. In
second place, I shall make you sec that
you . deceive yourselves in thinking
youth has too much diversion. Aside
from amusements that are artificial,
enervating and immoral, that blight
life Instead of making it bloom in
splendor, there are very few left today
Abuse, that enemy of legitimate use.
has so befouled the world that it is be-

coming to touch anything but
what is unclean; whence watchfulness,
warnings and endless prohibitions. One
can hardly stir without encountering
something that resembles unhealthy
pleasure. Among young people of to
day, particularly self respecting,
the dearth Of amusements causes real
suffering. One is not wenned this
generous wine without discomfort. Im
possible to prolong this state of affairs
without deepening the shadow round
the heads of the younger generations.
We must come to their aid. Our chil
dreu are heirs of a Joyless world. We
bequeath them cares, hard questions,
a Mfe heavy with shackles and com
plexltles. Let us at least make an ef
fort to brighten the morning of their
days; let ua interest ourselves in their
sports, find them pleasure grounds.
open to them our hearts and our homes
let us bring the family into our amuse
ments; let gayety cease to be a com
modity c. export; let us call in our
sons, whom our gloomy interiors send
out into the street, and our daughters,
moping In dismal solitude,; let us mul
tlply anniversaries, family parties, and
excursions; let us raise good .humor in
our homes to the height of an institu
tion; let schools, too, do their part
let masters and students schoolboys
and college boys meet together often
er for amusement. It will be so much
the better for serious work. There Is
no such aid to understanding one's
fessor as to have laughed in his com-
pany, and, conversely, to be well un-

derstood a pupil must be met elsewhere
than In class or examination.

And who will furnish the money?
What a question! That is exactly the
error. Pleasure and money people
take them for the two wings of the
same bird! A gross illusion! Pleasure,
like all other truly precious things in.
this world, cannot be bought or sold,

! onenlntr cnnr nurse, if vou can do it
and find it desirable, I assure you
it is not indispensable. Pleasure and
simplicity are two acquaintances.
Entertain simply, meet friends
simply. If you come from work well
done, are as amiable and genuine as
possible toward your companions and
speak no evil of the absent, your suc
cess is sure.

(To be Continued Next Saturday.)

7tsa Drrjer Signds
your liver out of order, con-
stipation, or your stomach not
working right, it's a sign of
distress which, unheeded, will
lead to trouble it is time to
talee
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and children; sacrifice an you wish be amused you must do
' your part toward it. That Is the es-b- y

hour of our sleep for some one worn
long vigils with the sick. Young sentiaL There is no prohibition against
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Special
on .

Meaters
and

We have sold mora stoves
in the (act ten days than any
other dealer in the city. Why?
Because we are giving the BIG-

GEST VALUES, Values that
cannot be duplicated anywhere.
If you need a stove or have sec-
ond hand goods of any descrip-
tion that you want to sell, NOW
IS THE TIME, the place at

Williamson's
1628 SECOND AVENUE.

JTew l'koac 51S4.
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Up Agin" a Good Thing
a man when be commence to
patrouize the American Steam
Laundry. "The best laundry I ever
struck is what those who Indulge
in a little slang would say. But
entre nous if you want your linen
as faultless as when you first
bought it. In color and finish, we
will guarantee to do it to yonr sat-
isfaction every time. Careful hand-
ling end artistic work are among
our up-to-da- te methods,
AMERICAN bTEAM LAUNDRY.
fweUth Street Fifth

It's Quality That Counts

Mill
In coal it la quality that makes
heat, it's quality that retains it, it Is
quality that makes possible con-
sumption of 90 per cent oi the
combustible part of it, leaving a
light, clean ash; lastly it's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bill
you're not paying for dirt, refuse
or unburnables. The ooal we han-
dle, both hard and soft, deserves
all the good things we and our
patrons say for it A ton will talk
as loudly as a carload.

E. G. FRAZEP
Telephone 1133.
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